
BRITISH MINERS 
ACAWSKOn 

MINERS'BILL

FIRST CO-OP 
SHIP NOW IN 

N. Y. HARBOR

INDIA STRIKES
CAUSED BY STAR

VATION WAGESPhone for One RIGHT NOW!
A SIX GALLON InBombay. India (X. Y. Bureau) 

declaring that the ever increasing 
strike in the. mills and factories In OVERALLSBUTTER CROCK AND COVER t, nr.#. n( Five shins of the lnd** ere primarily caused by the Are United In Demanding Is One Ot hive Ships ot me sUrir.|lim g ,he wurkingmt.n re- Nationalization and No- 

Ganbaldi; Belongs to Ital- , ,.1V,, ubor leaders give the following Nationalization and No
ian Fed. of Sea Workers ligures: In the cotton mills the weaver thing Short OI 1 hat

get» per month $15.64; warper. $13.50;
lover. $8 02; drawer. $7.79; recler, i (By Evelyn Sharp. Staff Correspondent 
$5.65: doffer. $4.20 In the jute mills The Federated Press)
of Bengal carpenters get per month. London, July 7.- (By Mail, via N. \ 

bor a red Bag flies over the first eo w<.,vera ,s00; tH.amers, $7.33; Bureau) - Th. Miners Conference is
operatively-owned ship to sail through elnder1i gg ,W: ,p|„ners. $4.91 ; un- over. They have declared unequlvo-
th. Narrows. It belongs to the Italian laborers. $4.40; rover*. $4.00; cally against the Government Miners
Federation of Sea Worker*, and with sb)fteTS gg_gg. ÿQrd* rs, g:; cMI Bill and are united in demanding na-
four sister ships makes up the Gari-   ‘ '_______ tlonalizatlon and nothing short of na

tionalization. They are ready for 
direct action as regards Poland and 
Ireland. They have demanded the 
withdrawal of troops from Ireland, the 

; cessation of "the production of muni
tions of war Intended to be used 
against Ireland and Russia." and in 
case the government refuses these de
mands they recommend a general

Are Mosey Savers$1.13
REED’S BAZAAR

4 ONE PAIR 01 HEADLIGHTS 
Dl TWEAKS TWO PAIRS OF 
ORDINARY OVERALLS. NO 
MATTER HOW HIGH DYE AND 
COTTON PRICES Ml, HEAD- 
Lien WSARBRS will 111 
PROTECTED, j 
OVALITY WILL RF ALWAYS 
MAINTAINED.

(By the Federated Press)
New York —Out In New York Har-

HE A BLIGHT
gszszszsaszszszsgszsaszsas^szsBaszszsiWMVSix^swei bald! Co-operative Navigation com . _ . ...

pany. which was formed following tin I K KIIK r A K i \ IN 
sale of war prizes by the Italian gov krtUVIX » mVI * U1

AUSTRALIA PLANS 
NEW INCOME TAX

HERE’S OUR GUAR
ANTEE TO YOU

el HEADLIGHT Sv

eminent
The seamen paid for the five ships, 

aggregating 25,000 tons, a sum of 7.- 
HMW lire. The company was cap
italized at 200.000,000 lire and each 
of the 35.000 members of the Sea
Worker* Federptlon became a mem »• * t Taxation Are On a "down tools" policy,her of the company and a subscribe. Aims At 1 axatlOn Are UR a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qwn lBdu,try
for a 5.00(1 lire share. Under the lead Oradually Increasing and Ihe country at large the following 
ersbip of the Federation's president. Scale demands are the most important out-
GulUettl. a Socialist deputy, the union -------- come of the conference: (1) The with-
it conducting a working experiment in lBy Francis Ahern. Australian Corre- drawal of the Increase of $3.50 in price

per ton to the domestic consumer! (21 ! 
, Conditions aboard the Crema are de- Sydney. N.S.W. -The Australian the increase of minera’ wages of 
scribed as both democratic and effl- parly j, engaged on a scheme where- adults $ .50 per shift, youths $ .25 per 
rient. The men are paid their union by after making proper provision for shift, boys $ .18 per shift. The cost 
scale, and the officers are belter paid exempting all Incomes necessary to to the industry of (1) is estimated at 
than the average All profits revert to maintain a proper standard of living, $210,000.000 and of (2) at $150.000,000. 
the company for the purchase of more , steeply-graduated income tax, based These together will absorb Ihe $330.- 
ships. and for the union's work in cn ,he -billty to pay. will be Intro- 000.000 surplus which would otherwise 
d. inocratizing the shipping industry ,jnced for the purpose of securing rev- go into the pockets of the coal lord» 
The "Garibaldi" is now operating two j enue necessary for the reconstruction This move if successful lias therefore 

| Teasels in England, two to Buenos [w-rhxi after the war. The present the dual effect i.f lowering the cost of
Ayres, and one to New York from the gros8 unfairness of exacting an equal living and preparing the way for na-
home port of Genoa. General cargoes iat* from large and small families, tlonalizatlon by making private 
are carried at pre-war rates in ac- ,rom fathers of families and the child- ership of mines a less profitable con- 

I cordance with the agreement under less, from those with precarious in- 
j which the boats were purchased from come, deprived of continuous work, i

Hey a pair
OVERALLS—wear them 38 dais 
- and If jo» don't Had them the 
most comfortable, 'nuiraient 
and generally setlstaetory Over- 
all* you hair etrr had on, bring- 
them back a ad get year money 
without quibble or question.

fommunlsm s pondent. The Federated Press )
AGENTS IN EDMONTON FOR 

HEADLIGHTS

The Boston Clothing, 
Hat and Shoe Store

HART BROS.
Jasper A testai- at Will Street

cern.
The (fuvstion of the cost of living,a

the Italian government. The present ànd those in the enjoyment of pei man- was very much to the fore at Belfast 
cargo of the “Crema ’ie composed lar- ent income, independent of health and where the National Up Ion of Rallway- 

i citrus friuts. The five ships employment. Is winning general recog- men held its annugf conference last
of the “Garibaldi” will presently be njtioo. 

i renamed after five famous revolution-
!"1 j

week. The railwaymen are demanding 
Such a tax. it is argued in Australia, the nationalization of railways—with 

Am ilear<- Cipriani, Andrea can have no crippling or injuripus the consequent 
Costa. Pietro Gori, Nicolo Lenin and on industries, nor will it raise should make it possible to reduce the

j Carlo Mars. the cost of production of any article, very high rail freights -and have also
The officers and crew of the Crema or interfere in any way with the pro- passed a resolution welcoming the 

are being enthusiastically received by Gf manufacture or the course of

economies which

■■■! ■] coming investigation into t^e cause of 
members of Italian trade unions in trade. It does not Bill on the man who high prices which is to be made by the 
this city. The Italian Chamber of making a loss or who Is Just strug- labor and trade union movement act- 
Labor. through its secretary. Arthuro gnng to pay his way. nor does it pre- ing with the co-operators. In connec-
Givannitti, announced, that it Is ar- Vent anyone from starting a new bus- tion with this resolution attention was
ranging an entertainment for the men ,ne8s ft comes in merely after the 'drawn to the “mad war scheme” of 
of the crema for the end. of the week, business has been done, after the pro- Churchill, and J. H. Thomas pointed
Subsequently, August Bellanca of the ^uct had been paid for, and aftef the out that the government’s foreign pol- -
executive board of the Amalgamated profits have been made. icy was a source of great waste, whil*- «
Clothing Workers announced that rep- Moreover it is lees liable than any the consequent inflation of the paper 
resentatives of the Italian locals of other known tax to be passed on to currency made any movement to bring 
the Amalgamated would visit the employes or customers. It aims at tax- down prices futile.

and are preparing for a recep- at|on of incomes on a gradually in- 
tion to the Crema in addition to that creaslng scale becoming higher as the 
being arranged by the Italian Cham
ber of Labor. X

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
cross and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper. 
Avoid them by eating MOST DRASTIC 

INJUNCTION IS 
ISSUED IN OHIO

means for contribution increases.
It Is suggested by Australia!» 

Labor that the system should start at, 
Sydney, N.S.W.-That the workers $2^oe income, below which there 

shall have a share in the control of
Furniture and 

Home FurnishingsVelvet Ice Cream would be no taxation on incomes at 
industry is a plank of the Australian .,, Md riw slowly „„ lhe income of 
labor platform, and the labor govern- ,5 0w) ta rea<-bed after which the tax 
meat of New South Wales has lost no r|w .teeply until the vanishing F ,
time in putting the scheme into opera- „ reached In other words, it Judge Upholds Employers’
Don. The workers employed in the w,„ ,t unprofitable for the cap- 6 * 7
state owned railways and In the state 
owned fisheries are to elect their own 
représentâtIvee on the boards of man
agement by popular vote. This will 
also be carried out In other state- 
owned utilities.

It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and com
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephone* Î12&4—UÜ61

PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
Agreements For the 

-Open Shopitallsts to earn large incomes, because 
if they did they would have to hand 

* the greater part of it to the state as 
, revenue. It would not be to their In- ;
tereets to make huge profit* on the ! Cincinnati. O.—One of the most 
selling of goods, because here again drastic injunctions Issued against 
they would have to disgorge the great- ; American Labor was handed down by 

; er part of their incomes to the state. Judge Smith Hlckenlooper of the 8u- 
There would be no incentive to profit- perlor Court when he upheld the 
eerlng, and It Is considered to be the agreements under which employers 
most effective means of raising large operating "open" shops have been em- 
sums of revenue for the purpose of ploying only those who agree not to 
meeting the huge indebtedness arising become members of any labor union

nor Have any dealings, communica
tions, or interviews with officers, 
agents, or members of any labor union 
for the purpose of being solicited to Ü 
join a union, while In the employ of 
these companies which have refused “ 
to recognize the unions. This is a >7 
sweeping victory for the Metal Trade* 
council, with which most of the man
ufacturing concerns that have adopted 
the “open" shops agreement are affil
iated, In their war upon the Pattern
maker* League and the Metal Polish
ers' Union. If the decision stands the 
test of the upper courts It will pre- 
vent strtk 
ployes /n\

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
(By The Federated Press)

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Entire Stork i.f HAMMOCKS Subject to 18% Discount 

Entire Stork of REFRIGERATORS Sabjeet le 10V, Discount 
CANNING RACKS, will fit any boiler. Clear Oat Price, Mr each

out of the war.
* SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.

1015* 101st StreetAUSTRALIAN VETS 
OBJECT TO DISPLAY 

OF WAR TROPHIES
7"

Dominion Labor Party
EDMONTON BRANCH

Resent Being Reminded of 
Hell They Have Gone 

Through
ers interfering with em- 

ho are working In "open" 
shops under non-union agreements. 
The decision was handed down only

Sydney,-N.S.W.—The decision of the 
militaristic government of Australia to 
arrange that cannons, machine gun*, 
and other death dealing Instrument* two rases but It Involves virtually the 
captured during the late war in Eu- same principle a* that presented in 

1 rope, are to be mounted in the public the dozen or more suit* which have 
parks of that country la causing a been filed by local manufacturing 
deep resentment among Ihe people, concerns against strikers, 
more particularly among the returned The struggle began last spring when 
soldiers. Already some of these mon- ; the union men announced their inten- 
strosities of capitalist imperialism and lion to unionize all non-union shops, 
secret diplomacy have been establish- The employers answered by declaring 
ed with due pomp and ceremony In for the "open shop and all workers 
parks and other places In Australia. who remained In their employ had to 

The more outspoken of the returned subscribe to an agreement whereby 
soldiers, who have Seen the full hor- j they agreed not to Join any tilde 
rore of war. protest against being for- union or negotiate for any member- 
clbly reminded of the hell they have ship In any union so long as they re-
gone through, and object to the A us- mained in the employ of the company
irai ian government's defiling the with which they signed the agree- 
parks of their country with horrible tnents.
monuments to the woHd's madness. When pickets from the unions 
They account it an outrage on decency sought to induce these employes to 
and every honest expression regarding quit work and join the union, suits for 
the brutality of war. and the blesaings injunction were filed by nearly a score 
of peace. They aak why the govern- of the employing concerns. Arguments 
ment does not also exhibit the rope upon the question was based 
and gallows as a reminder of the ma- Federal Court decision In the suit of 

a jesty of victory of the law over the the Hitchman Coal and Coke Company 
criminals of civil society. The more against John Mitchell and others in
clear thinking of the people of Aus- which by arbiter the court held that
trails state that the public exhibition interference with the relationship of 
of these murderous weapons Is ns us- master and servant is actionable, and 
eating to every decent man. woman 'he self-interest of the employe is not 
and child, and should not be tolerated. » Justification tor enticing an employe

Picnic and Concert
CIVIC HOLIDAY, AUG. 9

At Memorial Hall
8 p.m. sharp

ALL FOR 50 CENTS

\

At Fair Grounds
1.30 to 6

Tickets can be had at these stores: Joe Driscoll’s, Do
minion Cigar Store, and Mike’s News Stand. Also at 

the Labor Hall every evening.on the

Prizes now on view at Joe Driscoll’s store, Jasper 
Avenue, just east of First street.
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OVERALLS I
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satisfaction 
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Look for 

» this ticket

■

Labor Party and Trades & Labor Council are out to 
make this Edmonton’s Biggest Event of 1920. 

Details of events will be found in story on page one.

By demanding the Union Label the We have seen our railroads wrecked 
wife ot the trade unionist becomes x by mismanagement and Irresponsible 
'ruly the helpmeet of the breadwinner, financiers. We are witnessing the 
her powerful Inflea nee being thus ex- effort to fix a legal status ^for labor, 
tended from the home to the work- denying it the right to strike for high- 
shop, from which she is otherwise er wages, at the same time that pro- 38 ,ouU|7 excluded. V" , I Its are legally guaranteed to capital.,

tertre ikflfr*  ..... v: " "

EDMONTON FREE PRESS i AUGUST 7, 19202
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FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREET PHONE 2112
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The
GEMI WtSItKN GAHMINI COMPANY LTD N

Cm

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS
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